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Summary
The medial habenula relays information from the sensory
areas via the interpeduncular nucleus [1, 2] to the periaque-
ductal gray that regulates animal behavior under stress
conditions [3]. Ablation of the dorsal habenula (dHb) in ze-
brafish, which is equivalent to the mammalian medial habe-
nula, was shown to perturb experience-dependent fear [4, 5].
Therefore, understanding dHb function is important for un-
derstanding the neural basis of fear. In zebrafish, the dHb
receives inputs from the mitral cells (MCs) of the olfactory
bulb (OB) [6], and odors can trigger distinct behaviors
(e.g., feeding, courtship, alarm) [7]. However, it is unclear
how the dHb processes olfactory information and how these
computations relate to behavior. In this study, we demon-
strate that the odor responses in the dHb are asymmetric
and spatially organized despite the unorganized OB inputs.
Moreover, we show that the spontaneous dHb activity is
not random but structured into functionally and spatially
organized clusters of neurons, which reflects the favored
states of the dHb network. These dHb clusters are also
preserved during odor stimulation and govern olfactory re-
sponses. Finally, we show that functional dHb clusters over-
lap with genetically defined dHb neurons [4], which regulate
experience-dependent fear. Thus, we propose that the dHb is
composed of functionally, spatially, and genetically distinct
microcircuits that regulate different behavioral programs.Results and Discussion
In order to gain insights into the function of the habenular
circuits and how habenulae process olfactory information,
we measured and compared odor responses in the olfactory
bulb (OB) and the dorsal habenula (dHb) using two-photon cal-
cium imaging, in 3- to 4-week-old elavl3:GCaMP5 [8] zebrafish.
We observed that the odor responses in the dHb are asym-
metric and are primarily in the right dHb, unlike the symmetric
odor responses in the OB (Figures 1A and 1B and Figure S1A
available online). This is in agreement with previous studies
in zebrafish describing mitral cell (MC) innervations in the right
habenula [6, 9]. It is likely that olfaction is one of several sen-
sory inputs to the habenula, which contributes to the regula-
tion of the fear response. In line with this, our parallel study
showed that the neurons in the left habenula respond to visual
stimulation [9].
Our odor set evoked responses with different amplitudes in
the OB, but average amplitude (Figures 1C, 1D, and S1B) and4These authors contributed equally to this work
*Correspondence: emre.yaksi@nerf.bethe distribution (Figure 1E) of dHb odor responses were indif-
ferent to the stimulus strength as measured by OB activity.
These results suggest that dHb neurons are oblivious to the
stimulus strength and might be coding for other stimulus
features. This agrees well with other brain areas involved in
associative learning that exhibit stimulus intensity invariant
responses [10].
A potential way for the habenula to control animal behavior
is to categorize the olfactory information on the basis of he-
donic odor values, such as attractive or aversive, instead of
on the basis of the chemical structures of odors, as it is done
in the OB. In order to test this hypothesis, we compared the
odor representations in the OB and dHb to a broad range of
odors with different chemical structures and hedonic values.
First, we visualized the similarities of olfactory representations
of odor pairs by plotting the responses of individual neurons
during the 5 s after odor delivery (Figures 1F, S2, and S3).
Later, we quantified these similarities by plotting the pairwise
correlations of odor representations in the form of correlation
matrices for the OB and dHb (Figure 1G). We observed that
odor representations in the OB have high correlations within
categories and low correlations across categories. Consistent
with previous studies [11, 12], our results show that OB circuits
can categorize and discriminate odors. However, odor repre-
sentations in the dHb are more correlated across all odor
categories, and thus dHb circuits do not group or categorize
odors on the basis of their chemical similarity or hedonic
values (e.g., attractive or aversive).
Since odor representations in the dHb are more similar to
each other than in the OB, we hypothesize that dHb neurons
are less selective or more broadly tuned to odors than are
OB neurons. To visualize the response selectivity of individual
neurons, we plotted the responses of OB and dHb neurons
normalized to the maximum responses of every individual
neuron (Figure 1H). We qualitatively observed that dHb neu-
rons have broader response profiles, represented by warmer
colors. In order to quantify this, we compared the odor selec-
tivity of OB and dHb neurons by measuring two commonly
used indicators of selectivity, skewness and sparseness [13].
High values for these measures indicate selective responses.
Both of these analyses revealed that dHb neurons are signifi-
cantly less selective and thus more broadly tuned than are
their inputs, OB neurons (Figure 1I). It is likely that dHb neurons
receive olfactory information from MCs innervating different
olfactory glomeruli or that dHb neurons are strongly con-
nected to each other by excitatory synapses, which could
underlie the broadly tuned odor responses in the dHb.
Odor maps in the OB emerge as a result of spatially orga-
nized olfactory glomeruli, and they are an important compo-
nent of the olfactory computations [13–15]. These odor maps
are not evident in higher olfactory areas, such as the olfactory
cortex [12, 16]. It is unclear whether odor responses in the dHb
are spatially organized and how they relate to odor maps
in the OB. In order to investigate the spatial distribution of
odor-evoked activity, we calculated the pairwise correlations
between neurons on the basis of their odor responses in rela-
tion to the pairwise distance between neurons. We observed
that nearby neurons have similar odor responses and that
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Figure 1. Odor Response Properties of Olfactory Bulb and Dorsal Habenula Neurons
(A) Raw images and food-odor-evoked activity map in the OB and dHb of 25-day-old elavl3:GCaMP5 zebrafish.
(B) Example traces for odor responses in the OB and dHb. Colors of the traces correspond to the color of the arrows in (A). Black arrowsmark the delivery of
food odor.
(C) Average odor responses of all recorded neurons in the OB (n = 3164 neurons, n = 9 fish) and dHb (n = 917 neurons, n = 8 fish) in response to nine different
odors represented by different colors. DF/F is the percent change in fluorescence.
(D) Average odor responses of OB versus dHb neurons in (C) averaged during the first 5 s. Error bars represent the SEM.
(E) Histograms representing the distribution of odor responses in individual OB and dHb neurons.
(C–E) Colors in all panels correspond to individual odors marked in the legend of (E). Odors were as follows: skin extract (skin), urea, bileacid mixture
(bile mix), nucleotide mixture (nuc mix), chondroitin-6-sulfate (chon), trimethylamine-n-oxide (TNO), putrescine (put), aminoacid mixture (aa mix), and
food odor.
(F) Comparison of the odor responses of all individual OB and dHb neurons in response to bile acid mixture and amino acid mixture. Every individual semi-
transparent point is the response of a single OB or dHb neuron.
(G) Correlation matrices representing the pairwise similarity between activity patterns evoked by different odors in the OB and dHb. Odors that are reported
to be aversive are in red, and those reported to be attractive are in black.
(H) Normalized odor responses of all individual OB and dHb neurons. Neurons on the y axis are sorted on the basis of their response selectivity. The least-
selective neurons are on the top of the graph, whereas the most-selective neurons are on the bottom of the graph. Odor responses on the x axis are sorted
on the basis of the response strength after normalizing to the strongest odor response of the individual neurons (warmest color) on the right side. A black
dotted line is added to help with the comparison of the OB versus dHb.
(I) Cumulative distribution of sparseness and skewness for the response profiles of all individual OB (red) and dHb (black) neurons. The sparseness and
skewness of OB neurons of are significantly larger than those of dHb neurons (rank-sum test, p < 0.0001).
See also Figures S1–S3.
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Figure 2. Spatial Organization of Odor Responses in the Olfactory Bulb and Dorsal Habenula
(A) Relation between pairwise similarity of individual neurons odor responses and distance between OB and dHb neurons in microns.
(B) Spatial distribution of neuronswith similar response profiles in the OB and dHb. The neurons are grouped and colored on the basis of k-means clustering.
(C) MC axon terminals (yellow) in the dHb of lhx2a:gap-YFP zebrafish (arrow).
(B and C) Dotted red lines indicate the borders of the habenula. Scale bars represent 50 mm.
(D) Average odor responses of all neural clusters in the OB and dHb. Each color corresponds to a cluster of neurons with similar odor responses, which also
corresponds to the clusters of neurons in (B). Legends represent the number of neurons in different clusters. Error bars represent the SEM for the odor re-
sponses of neurons in each cluster. Note that the average cluster responses of OB neurons are stronger than the average cluster responses in the dHb.
See also Figures S4 and S5.
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436these similarities decreased as the distance between neurons
increased both in the OB and dHb (Figures 2A, S4A, and S4C).
Next, we visualized the spatial grouping of neuronswith similar
function by assigning the neurons into an arbitrarily chosen
number of clusters on the basis of their odor responses, using
a common clustering algorithm called k-means clustering
(Figure 2B) [17]. In this analysis, the neurons with similar
odor responses are clustered together on the basis of their
response properties (Figure 2D). Consistent with previous
studies on odor maps [13], we observed prominent spatial
clustering in the OB (Figures 2B, 2D, and S4B). Excitingly, we
also observed spatial clustering of neurons in the dHb orga-
nized on the basis of their odor response properties (Figures
2B and 2D), while the precise location of individual clusters
in the dHb varied slightly from fish to fish (Figure S4D). This
individual variability for the specific location of dHb clusters
can be due to the developmental variability of the dHb struc-
tures. In line with this theory, we observed slight individual
variation of genetically defined populations of dHb neurons
(Figure S5). Hence, these two complementary analyses (Fig-
ures 2A and 2B) suggest that the basic elements of spatial in-
formation coding in the brain, the spatial maps, are available
for dHb circuits (unlike the olfactory cortex) and can be utilized
for olfactory processing.
It is known that sensory responses in brain regions such as
the OB or the barrel or visual cortices are spatially organized
[18]. In these regions, the major factor underlying the spatial
organization is the anatomically organized functional inputs,
the axon terminals. We imaged the anatomical organization
of MC axon terminals in the habenula using lhx2a:gap-YFP
zebrafish [6]. Consistent with previous studies [6], we ob-
served that the MC axons terminate in the medial compart-
ment of the right dHb (Figure 2C), but do not form glomerular
structures that could underlie the dHb odor maps. Thus, it islikely that the spatial organization of the dHb arises locally
from direct or indirect interactions of dHb neurons.
We observed that dHb neurons are spontaneously active
even in the absence of sensory stimulation. The ongoing spon-
taneous activity was proposed to be associated with several
neurological phenomenon, such as sleep, learning, sensory
processing, cortical up states, and neural attractors [19–22].
We hypothesized that spontaneous dHb activity can underlie
the spatial organization of dHb activity and can govern the
odor responses in the dHb. In order to test this, we grouped
dHb neurons into an arbitrarily chosen number of clusters on
the basis of their spontaneous activity over time, using the
k-means clustering method. This analysis revealed that the
spontaneous dHb activity is not random, but rather is highly
organized into functional clusters of neurons that are activated
simultaneously over time (Figure 3A). Moreover, we observed
that dHb neurons within the same functional cluster were
also spatially grouped (Figure 3A). We named these spatially
organized functional clusters in the dHb ‘‘spontaneous activity
maps of the dHb.’’ To test whether spontaneous activity maps
of the dHb could underlie dHb odor maps, we delivered odor-
ants and compared the functional dHb clusters during odor-
evoked activity to clusters during spontaneous activity. We
observed that the spatial location and the identity of functional
dHb clusters during spontaneous activity and odor stimulation
were highly related in all of the recorded zebrafish (Figures 3A,
3B, and S6). Around 50% of dHb neurons remained within the
same functional cluster before and during odor stimulation,
which we termed ‘‘cluster fidelity’’ (Figure 3C). We showed
that cluster fidelity is significantly higher than chance level,
calculated by shuffling cluster identities of neurons (Figure 3C).
Moreover, we confirmed that our findings are independent of
the arbitrarily chosen number of clusters (Figure S7). Addition-
ally, we further quantified the spatial organization of functional
D E F
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Figure 3. Spontaneous Activity in the Dorsal Habenula Is Structured into Functionally, Spatially, and Genetically Distinct Microcircuits that Govern Odor
Responses
(A and B) Spontaneous (A) and food-odor-evoked (B) activity of dHb neurons (y axis) are clustered using k-means clustering (left). Arrows indicate food-odor
delivery. Spatial positions of dHb neurons in each cluster are marked with the corresponding cluster color (right). Scale bars represent 50 mm.
(C) A significant portion of dHb neurons remained within the same functional cluster during spontaneous and odor-evoked activity (n = 11). This is higher
than chance (rank-sum test, p < 0.0005).
(D) Pairwise correlation of spontaneous and odor-evoked activity versus distance between dHb neurons.
(E) elavl3:GCaMP5;GAL4s1019t/UAS:mCherry zebrafish dHb (top). The GAL4s1019t/UAS:mCherry neurons (red) are identified among other (green) dHb neu-
rons (middle). Functional clusters in the dHb based on k-means clustering are shown (bottom). Note that the red neurons overlap with the cyan and blue
functional clusters.
(F and G) GAL4s1019t neurons (red) are represented by significantly fewer clusters (F) and have more correlated spontaneous and odor-evoked activity (G)
than the remaining green neurons (n = 6; properties of red and green neurons in each fish are represented by one green and red circle connected by a line).
Paired t test, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.005.
See also Figures S6 and S7.
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437dHb clusters by using a complementary measure, which is the
pairwise correlation between dHb neuron activity over time in
relation to pairwise distances between dHb neurons. Consis-
tent with the spatially organized functional dHb clusters that
we described above, the pairwise correlation of both sponta-
neous and odor-evoked activity decreased similarly as dis-
tance between dHb neurons increased (Figure 3D). Hence,
we showed that odor maps of the dHb strongly resemble
spontaneous activity maps of the dHb, and these results sug-
gest that the dHbodor responses are governed by the spatially
organized spontaneous activity of dHb circuits.
Previous studies demonstrated that distinct spatial domains
of the habenula innervate different brainstem targets and thus
might control different behaviors [23–25]. Moreover, genetic
ablation of specific subpopulations of dHb microcircuits in
zebrafish was shown to regulate experience-dependent fear
[4, 5]. In order to test how one of these genetically defineddHb microcircuits (GAL4s1019t) is related to the spatially orga-
nized functional clusters within the dHb, we simultaneously
imaged the neural activity and neural identity in the green
and red spectrum, respectively, using elavl3:GCaMP5;
GAL4s1019t/UAS:mCherry zebrafish. These experiments re-
vealed that genetically labeled dHb microcircuits overlap
with functional clusters of neurons within the dHb (Figure 3E).
We quantify this overlap by measuring the distribution of the
genetically labeled dHb neurons among the functional dHb
clusters, which we termed ‘‘cluster selectivity.’’ Cluster selec-
tivity is 1when all genetically labeled dHb neurons overlapwith
a single functional cluster and is 0 when genetically labeled
dHb neurons are distributed randomly to all functional dHb
clusters. This analysis showed that genetically labeled dHb
microcircuits overlap well with functional dHb clusters (Fig-
ure 3F). In order to test whether genetically labeled dHb neu-
rons are also functionally similar, we measured the pairwise
Current Biology Vol 24 No 4
438correlation of activity between them. This analysis revealed
that during both spontaneous and odor-evoked activity,
genetically labeled dHb neurons are significantly more
correlated to each other when compared to the rest of the
dHb neurons (Figure 3G). Hence, our results show that func-
tional clusters of dHb neurons overlap well with a previously
described and genetically identified dHb domain that regu-
lates experience-dependent fear.
In summary, we observed that dHb circuits are functionally
asymmetric with stronger odor responses in the right dHb.
Moreover, we showed that dHb neurons are broadly tuned to
odors and are therefore less sensitive to specific odor identity
or stimulus strength when compared to their input neurons in
the OB. We observed that odor responses in the dHb are
spatially organized, despite the unorganized terminations of
OB outputs. Analysis of spontaneous activity in the dHb
revealed that the spatially organized functional clusters of
dHb neurons reflect the favored states of dHb circuitry. These
functional dHb clusters resemble a neural attractor that is a
network of recurrently connected neurons, whose dynamics
settle to stable (or favored) states. Moreover, we observed
that the clusters of dHb neurons with highly correlated sponta-
neous activity also responded to odors similarly and remained
within the same functional cluster before and during odor
stimulation. Finally, we showed that different anatomical dHb
domains are functionally, spatially, and genetically distinct
microcircuits. Our results suggest that dHb microcircuits
have preferred states during spontaneous activity. We pro-
pose that the sensory stimulation in combination with the
spontaneous dHb activity attracts dHb circuits to a particular
‘‘internal’’ state, which could gate the olfactory information
to the dHb targets in the brainstem and regulate defined
behavioral programs. It will be interesting to test next whether
experience or learning can alter the functional organization of
dHb microcircuits.
Experimental Procedures
Animals and Experimental Preparation
Experiments were carried out using juvenile (21- to 28-day-old) elavl3:
GCaMP5 [8] zebrafish (Danio rerio) that were size matched. Animals were
raised and kept under standard laboratory conditions (28.5C; 14/10 hr
light/dark cycle). All strains of zebrafish used in this study were in
transparent nacre2/2 background, and thus no surgery was required or
performed to image brain activity. In brief, juvenile zebrafish were anaesthe-
tized with 0.02% MS222 and paralyzed by injection of 1 mg/ml alpha-
bungarotoxin (Invitrogen) and were subsequently embedded in 1%
low-melting-point agarose in a Fluorodish (World Precision Instruments).
Low-melting-point agarose solidified for 20min, and then a section covering
the nosewas carefully removed to expose the nostrils. Odorswere delivered
to the nose, and odor-evoked calcium signals were measured in the OB
and dHb. All animal procedures were performed in accordance with the
animal care guidelines issued by the government of Belgium.
Preparation of Odors and Olfactory Stimulation
We chose a panel of nine odors to maximize the chemical diversity of the
stimuli. The odor panel consisted of skin extract (skin), urea, bileacid
mixture (bile mix), nucleotide mixture (nuc mix), chondroitin-6-sulfate
(chon), trimethylamine-n-oxide (TNO), putrescine (put), amino acid mixture
(aa mix), and food odor. All odorants were purchased from Sigma Aldrich.
Apart from food odor and skin extract, all odors were used at 1024 M con-
centration. Food-odor stock was prepared using commercially available
fish food; 1 g of food particles was incubated in 50 ml of fish water (FW)
for at least 1 hr, filtered through filter paper, and diluted to 1:50. For skin
extract preparation, adult zebrafish were first cold anesthetized and decap-
itated, and the skin was peeled off from the body. Skin (1 g) was incubated
in 2 ml of FW and was vortexed at 1300 rpm for 1 hr at 4C. After 1 hr, the
skin extract was dissolved in 48 ml of FW and filtered through the filterpaper. We used a final dilution of 1:50 from this stock solution. All odors
were prepared from the frozen stocks immediately before use.
Zebrafish were mounted in agarose and continuously perfused with FW
bubbled with carbogen (95% O2 and 5% CO2) using a tube positioned in
front of the nose. A flow rate of 100 ml/hr of FW was maintained constantly
throughout the experiments. Odors were delivered through a constant
flow using a computer-controlled, pneumatically actuated HPLC injection
valve (Valco Instruments). Each odor was delivered three times, and the
responses were averaged before the analyses. Odor applications were
delivered in a randomized order and separated by 1–2 min to exclude
sensory adaptation.
In Vivo Two Photon Calcium Imaging
Activity was reported in elavl3:GCaMP5 zebrafish line [8] expressing trans-
genic calcium indicator GCaMP5G [26] panneuronally under elavl3 [27] pro-
moter. Calcium imaging experiments were carried out using a Zeiss 7 MP
two-photon microscope and a W Plan-Apochromat 203 (1.0 numerical
aperture) objective. A mode-locked Ti:Sapphire laser tuned to 920 nm was
used for excitation. Images were acquired using Zeiss-ZEN software.
Data were acquired with an image size of 512 3 256 pixels at a rate of
3.24 Hz and digitized at 8 bits.
Confocal Imaging
Juvenile (21 days postfertilization) lhx2a:gap-YFP [6] zebrafish expressing
membrane-tagged YFP in some MCs were anesthetized using MS-222
and were mounted in 1% low-melting-point agarose preparation and
imaged using a Zeiss 710 confocal microscope. Image processing was
performed using the ZEN software.
Data analysis
All image and data processing was performed using MATLAB. Images were
first aligned using a custom-written algorithm. For each image, the relative
change in fluorescence (DF/F) relative to a baseline was calculated for
each pixel, yielding a series of DF/F images. Pixels belonging to individual
neurons were identified using a combination of custom written software in
MATLAB (provided by Kenichi Ohki) and manual inspection.
Sparseness (lifetime sparseness) was measured as described before [13]
and calculated using the formula S = {12 [(Srn / N)2 / S(rn2 / N)]} / [12 (1/N)],
where rn is the response to the nth odor and N is the total number of
responses. When S is close to 1, this means that neurons selectively
respond to only one or few odors; when S is close to 0, neurons responded
equally to all odors. Skewness was measured as an alternative measure to
response selectivity using the formula s =S(rn / (Srn / N)) 3 / s3, wheres is the
SD. When s is high, this means neurons are selective; when s is low, this
means the neurons are not selective.
To cluster the neurons based on their time averaged odor responses or
their spontaneous and odor-driven activity over time, we used the k-means
clustering algorithm in MATLAB. When assigning neurons into clusters, the
distances between individual neurons were calculated based on correlation
of their activity. Different numbers of clusters were tested in order to validate
our findings. Assignment of different numbers of clusters did not change our
conclusions, as illustrated in the Figure S7. In Figure 2B, the colors were
assigned so that the similar colors correspond to similar average cluster
activity based on the first three principal components (encoded in ‘‘red
green blue’’ color) after reducing the dimensionality of the average response
patterns of the clusters by principal component analysis. In Figure 3A the
cluster colors were assigned randomly, and in Figure 3B the cluster colors
were assigned in order to best match the clustering in Figure 3A by seeding
the initial centroids of the k-means algorithm.
For measurement of cluster fidelity in Figure 3C, we measured the prob-
ability of neurons being in the same cluster both during spontaneous and
during odor-evoked activity. As a control, we shuffled the cluster identity
of neurons randomly and performed the calculation again.
For measurement of cluster selectivity in Figure 3F, we first calculated the
number of red or green neurons in the assigned clusters for each fish. Later,
we measured the sparseness in these distributions, which we termed clus-
ter selectivity. Hence, high sparseness in these distributions means high
cluster selectivity such that most neurons are exclusively represented by
one or a few clusters, and low sparseness means low cluster selectivity
such that the neurons are equally distributed to all clusters.
Supplemental Information
Supplemental Information includes seven figures and can be found with this
article online at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2014.01.015.
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